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Toano, Va.- C&F Financial Corporation is pleased to announce the opening of its newest C&F
Financial Center at 5500 Audubon Drive in Henrico near Richmond International Airport. The
contemporary 25,000 square foot facility will serve as corporate headquarters for C&F
Finance Company, a subsidiary of C&F Bank, previously located at 1313 East Main Street in
Richmond. C&F Finance Company offers loans through local approved dealerships in Virginia
and twenty-one other states for new and used automobiles as well marine and recreational
vehicles.
“We are excited to move to this new “campus-style” facility to continue to build on our
excellent employee satisfaction which will strengthen our ability to make new loans and
continue providing exceptional service to our customers” stated Dusty Crone, President and
Chief Executive Officer of C&F Finance Company. Partners for the project include PSH+
Architects and Emerald Construction as the general contractor.
PSH+ teamed with C&F to design a space beyond the typical desk and breakroom. In
addition to office space the program includes a partitionable conference room, training
classrooms, fitness gym with showers, a market and a staff health clinic - all designed to
emphasize natural light and promote a holistic approach to health within the workspace. An
outdoor patio with an integral shade structure provides an additional amenity for events
while highlighting views of the surrounding wetlands.
About C&F
About C&F Financial Corporation
C&F Bank operates 31 retail bank branches and three commercial loan offices located
throughout the Hampton to Charlottesville corridor and the Northern Neck region in Virginia
and offers full wealth management services through its subsidiary C&F Wealth
Management, Inc. C&F Mortgage Corporation and its subsidiary C&F Select LLC provide
mortgage loan origination services through offices located in Virginia, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina and West Virginia. C&F Finance Company provides automobile,
marine and RV loans through indirect lending programs offered in Alabama, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Minnesota, Missouri,
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New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia
and West Virginia through its offices in Richmond and Hampton, Virginia.
Additional information regarding the Corporation’s products and services, as well as access
to its filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), are available on the
Corporation’s website at http://www.cffc.com.
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